The Large Munsterlander Club
LMC Championship Show (Morning)
Judge: Marion Waddell
PD 1 Logie and Braidwood’s, Albadhu Walk on the Wildside. Well bodied youngster shown in
good coat and condition. Best of heads with correct expression. Held topline held on the move.
Needs to come together and tighten all over to complete the picture.
JD 1 Horton’s, Crumpsbrook Jay. At that awkward stage. Quite the fidget. Has a tendency to
roach, although topline held on the move. Sufficient fore chest. Straight front legs but a tad slack
in the pasterns.
ND 1 Albadhu Walk on the Wildside 2 Carr’s, Quilesta Simply Astounding. At two and a half
years still quite immature. Pleasing and smart on the move. Typical in head. True out and back.
Well-muscled.
GD 1 Davis Green’s Abdecker Dancer. Best of heads. Muzzle to skull ratio balanced. Sufficient
fore chest. Would prefer better spring of rib. All comes together well on the move, especially in
profile. 2 .Jenks Albadhu Hidden Potential. Plain in head good earset. Good depth of chest to
brisket. Well boned, moved out with long stride. 3 Simpson’s Ekkolander Dark Madness at
Leriton. Head lacks work. Strong muscular neck. Balanced fore and aft but wide in front
movement and close in rear.
PGD 1 Abdecker Dancer. 2 Foreman’s Toberworry Harvest Moon. Up on leg youngster could
benefit from better depth to elbow. Head ok. Well arched neck. Moved out and back well.
LD 1 Huggins’ Tralale Chunky Monkey. On the stand this chap stood out and fitted the standard
well. Best of heads on this chap. Balanced height to length ratio. Good depth to body, wellmuscled rear. Would have preferred him to stride out with a longer stride. 2 Powell’s
Crumpsbrook Woodrush. Neater package head, pleasing but would like longer muzzle. Good
reach of neck. A tad upright in shoulder which gives him a square outline. Moved adequately. 3
Gregory’s Jaudas Let it Rock. Balanced head with pleasing eye and expression. Needs better
length in neck, well sprung rib with good depth to brisket. Move well.
OD 1 MacGregor’s Ekkolander Snowstorm. This chap filled my eye, fitting the standard with a
clean outline. No coarseness, balanced head, intelligent eye, muscular neck into well laid
shoulders, length to height ratio good. Well tucked in elbow. Firm strong back with well-muscled
hindquarters. This all showed in his effortless free stride, holding his topline throughout. Laid own
in super coat and condition. Delighted to award him the CC and was delighted to hear it was his
third. 2 James’ Darkensky Prometheus JW. Typical in head but untidy in dewlap. Would have
preferred better length of leg. Deep frame throughout. True moving out and back and in profile.
Held topline well. Proud of his tail. 3 Miller’s Show Champion Quilesta So Majestic at Rockfest.
Well bodied throughout. Flashy dog. Clean in markings. Liked his head in profile. Clean strong
neck, well laid shoulders. On the move he was out at elbow and close in rear. Held topline in
profile.
FTD 1 Lloyd’s Champion Crumpsbrook Bayleaf von Rulander. This chap could show the
youngsters a thing or two. Close up for top honours today. Best of heads and expression. Super
depth of body. Straight forelegs, strong couplings and well-muscled rear which showed in his
reach and drive. Worthy champion. Reserve CC
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WTD 1 Lloyd’s Crumpsbrook Galangal von Rulander. Well up on leg. Pleasing head with
intelligent eye and expression. Well boned throughout with good spring of rib with strong
couplings. Moves out with free long striding gait.
Special Bred by Exhibitor. 1 Toberworry Harvest Moon.
VD 1 Crumpsbrook Bayleaf von Rulander. 2 Logie and Gray’s Sh Ch. Albadhu Paws for
Perfection . 1 years young. Balanced fore and aft. Super depth throughout topped by the best of
heads. Still holds topline well on the round. Worthy champion.

MPB This was a frustrating class as neither would be gone over. Need ringcraft! First and second
close, with things to like about both but hard to access. 1 Powell and Murrell’s Tureagh Crystal
Cider. Won here on head. Body long cast, erratic on the move. 2 Arnold’s Asterpoint Maverick.
Smart baby let down by handler today. 1 and 2 could have changed places easily.
JB 1 Gregory’s Jaudas Nice n Easy. Typey bitch. Dark intelligent eye. Well set on ears. Sufficient
length of neck. Topline falls away at croup. Moved out and back true.
NB 1 Huggins-Davis Tralale Cuddly Monkey.Two nice ladies here close up. Again, was hard to
access these youngsters due to lack of schooling. Good angles when settled fore and aft. Typical
outline. Head needs time when settled moved well. 2 Reid’s Jaudas Miss Grace. Another quality
young lady. Lots to like here. Balanced head. Moved away and back true. 3 Jaudas Nice n Easy.
GB Wilkins’ Quilesta Simply Exquisite. Liked this young lady, size, balance, personality, ticked
many boxes today. Feminine, correct head. Strong arched neck into a well-constructed body. On
the move she was a “look at me attitude” which won her the Reserve CC today.
PGB 1 Butler’s Toberworry Braking Dawn at Jendellas. Honest bitch. Liked size outline. No
coarseness. Would prefer less stop on head. Slight rise in topline but moved out and back true. 2
Ward’s Braccpoint Song of the Wind for Gemlorian. Pretty bitch. Lots to like. Super head and
expression. Good bone. Handler let her down today. 3 Miller’s Ekkolander Dark Russian von
Rockfest. Longer cast bitch. Pleasing head, dark eye, good reach of neck. A tad over angulated
in stifle.
LB 1 Ogle and Suchett Kaye’s Raycris The Temptress. On the stand this bitch was everything I
was looking for today. Typical outline, substance, depth, well boned, strength without
coarseness, best of heads with an intelligent dark eye, strong neck flows into well laid shoulders.
Spring of rib strong couplings and well-muscled rear. All came together as she flows effortlessly
around the ring. Presented in super condition. CC and BoB 2 Logie and Braidwood’s Albadhu
Pawsitive Vibes JW Another quality bitch. Classic head, clean neck, moderate angles for and aft.
Well sprung rib. Good depth to brisket. Lovely to watch in profile with correct head carriage. 3
Bargman’s Crumpsbrook Kerria. Shorter cast than previous 2 Topped with lovely head with dark
eyes. Excels on the move. Coat not the best today but quality bitch.
FTB 1 Evan’s Tarkanya Hippis Hibiscus. Smaller framed bitch, lacking a typical head, longer
cast, erratic on the move.
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OB 1 Logie and Braidwood’s Cindy vom Hunsfield at Albadhu Sweet head and expression.
Strong built bitch with deep body. Shorter cast, lacked any personality today. Wasn’t in the room.
Could do with less weight.
WTB 1 O’Connell’s Jaudas Look at Me. Pretty feminine bitch. Would prefer a better spring of rib.
Pleasing head and dark eye. A bit unsettled today. 2 Arnold’s Tarkanya Daisy’s Dandelion of
Asterpoint. Workmanlike bitch. Pleasing head but stuffy in neck. Deep in frame with spring of rib.
Moved adequately.

Special Bred by Exhibitor 1 Albadhu Pawsitive Vibes JW. 2 Black’s Seahaven Limited Edition.
Friendly bitch, enjoying her day. Placed down the line in previous class. Head pleasing. Neat
picture. Lacking in breed points for me. 3 Caille’s Kamaze Cosmic Diamond. Unplaced
previously today. Typey outline. Straight in foreleg, lacking in fore chest, head balanced with dark
eye.

VB 1 Darby’s Sh Ch Brockchime Besta Both to Indicar VW RL2. In good condition for her 9 and a
half years. Oozes type, best of heads, powered around the ring like a youngster. Could show
these youngsters!

